
2nd class Homework: Week of 26th April 2021   
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday 

Written work: ‘Master Your 
Maths’ Tuesday p.24.  
 
English reading: ‘Read at 
Home’ p.102. Read page aloud 
and answer questions orally.  
 
Irish reading: ‘Léigh sa Bhaile’ 
p.80. Read page aloud and 
answer questions orally. 
 

*Put maths homework in bag 
for tomorrow.  

Written work: ‘Stay Safe’ 
worksheet 5. Discuss with a 
parent and complete written 
work.  
 
English reading: ‘Read at Home’ 
p.103. Read page aloud and 
answer questions orally.  
 
Irish reading: ‘Léigh sa Bhaile’ 
p.81. Read page aloud and 
answer questions orally. 
 
*Put signed Stay Safe sheet in 
bag for tomorrow. 
 

Written work: ‘Weaving Well-Being’ 
p.30. Discuss with a parent and 
complete written work (list of 
strengths can be seen on p.32).    
 
English reading: ‘Read at Home’ 
p.104. Read page aloud and answer 
questions orally.  
 
Irish reading: ‘Léigh sa Bhaile’ p.82. 
Read page aloud and answer 
questions orally. 
 
*Put signed WWB homework in bag 
for tomorrow. 
 

Oral homework: Practise saying your full 
name, your parents’ full names, your address 
and a parent’s phone number and discuss who 
you might need to tell this information to with 
a parent.  

Active homework: Ask Mum or Dad if there is 
any gardening you could help with (e.g. 
watering indoor/outdoor plants, weeding) or 
another activity of choice.   

English reading: ‘Read at Home’ p.105. Read 
page aloud and answer questions orally.  

Irish reading: ‘Léigh sa Bhaile’ p.83. Read page 
aloud and answer questions orally. 

Daily learning homework: Monday-Thursday 

English spellings:  are 

1. kiln                   * I put my clay vase into the kiln to harden.  

2. wept                 * The toddler wept when he dropped his teddy.  

3. hare                  * The hare jumped into his burrow.  

4. care                   

5. share 

6. scare           

7. square 

8. nightmare             

9. litre              * Dad asked me to buy one litre of milk.  

10. friend           * ‘Friday is the end of the week’.  fri + end  

Irish spellings: e 

1. deich                (ten) 

2. leite                 (porridge) 

3. ceapaire           (sandwich)  

4. ag ithe             (eating) 

5. páiste               (child)  

6. bríste               (trousers) 
 
* Only the spelling will be asked in the test but please practise the meaning too.  
 
Tables: +9 
*See ‘Time for Tables’ book for tables to be learnt.   

Audio files to help with Irish reading 
LSB p.80: https://data.cjfallon.ie/audio/LeighsaBhaile-A-p80.mp3 
LSB p.81: https://data.cjfallon.ie/audio/LeighsaBhaile-A-p81.mp3 

LSB p.82: https://data.cjfallon.ie/audio/LeighsaBhaile-A-p82.mp3 
 LSB p.83: https://data.cjfallon.ie/audio/LeighsaBhaile-A-p83.mp3 
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